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QUESTION 1

You see this code in etc/adminhtml/routes.xml: 

 

 

 You have placed a controller in Controller/Index/Subscribe.php. 

If you want to create layout XML instructions for this controller, what would be the layout XML\\'s filename? 

A. mymodule_index_subscribe.xml 

B. mymodule_subscribe_[ACTION NAME].xml 

C. user_subscriptions_index_subscribe.xml 

D. user_subscriptions_subscribe_[ACTION NAME].xml 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 2

You are adding an entry to the backend menu. To do so you open a core etc/adminhtml/menu.xml file as a reference. In
the file you see the node: 

What is the result of specifying resource="Magento_Catalog::catalog"? 

A. The menu item will only be visible to users who are assigned to a role with access to the matching ACL resource 

B. The menu item will only be visible if the class method specified by the resource returns a true value 

C. The last selected menu item for a user is stored in the DB so the previously visited page can be restored on the next
login 

D. The resource is used to locate the correct translation for the attributes listed in title="..." 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 3
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What is the connection between product attribute sets and categories? 

A. Categories have no connection to product attribute sets, and any product can be assigned to any category 

B. Each category is linked to a single product attribute set, and only products from that attribute set are allowed in the
category 

C. Each category is linked to a single product attribute set, and only products from that category\\'s set or any of its
parent categories\\' 

D. Categories can be connected to multiple product attribute sets, and only products from one of those sets are allowed
in the category 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 4

In the module located at app/code/MyCompany/MyModule there is a JS module in the file view/frontend/ web/register.js.
The Magento base URL is https://magento.host/ and the luma theme with the en_US locate is used. 

What is the public URL for this file? 

A. https://magento.host/pub/static/frontend//Magento/luma/en_US/MyCompany_MyModule/js/ register.js 

B. https://magento.host/pub/static/frontend/Magento/luma/en_US/MyCompany_MyModule/reg ister.js 

C. https://magento.host/pub/static/frontend/Magento/luma/en_US/MyCompany_MyModule/we b/register.js 

D. https://magento.host/app/code/MyCompany_MyModule/view/frontend/web/register.js 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 5

You are building CLI that use the console to create a customer account with our custom command as like 

php bin/magento customer:user:create --customer-firstname="Mahin" --customer- lastname="Rahman" -customer-
email="mahin@example.com" --customer- password="mahin@123" --website="1" 

using: protected function configure() { $this->setName(\\'customer:user:create\\') - >setDescription(\\'Create new
customer\\') ->setDefinition($this->getOptionsList()); } protected function getOptionsList(){ return [------------------]; } 

Which below Option are not required in blank? (Choose 2) 

A. new InputOption(Customer::KEY_SENDEMAIL, 0, InputOption::VALUE_OPTIONAL, \\'(1/0) Send email? (default
0)\\') 

B. new InputOption(Customer::KEY_STORE, null, InputOption::VALUE_REQUIRED, \\'(Required) Store ID\\'), 

C. new InputOption(Customer::KEY_PASSWORD, null, InputOption::VALUE_REQUIRED, \\'(Required) Customer
password\\'), 

D. new InputOption(Customer::KEY_EMAIL, null, InputOption::VALUE_REQUIRED, \\'(Required) Customer email\\'), 
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E. new InputOption(Customer::KEY_LASTNAME, null, InputOption::VALUE_REQUIRED, \\'(Required) Customer last
name\\'), 

F. new InputOption(Customer::KEY_FIRSTNAME, null, InputOption::VALUE_REQUIRED, \\'(Required) Customer first
name\\'), 

G. new InputOption(Customer::KEY_WEBSITE, null, InputOption::VALUE_REQUIRED, \\'(Required) Website ID\\'), 

Correct Answer: AB 
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